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Boys Taught to Hide.

HOW YOUNGSTERS ARE TAUGHT 
TO RIDE RACERS TO VICTORY

ä > V; There are several ways they have of 
getting off flesh. One is by hiking 
medicine, but that is not a safe way. 
One is by taking Turkish baths, but 
the most popular way is by taking 
lots of exercise with heavy elothcs 

on.—New York Mail anil Kxprcss.

Poverty’s Cause.

OP SPACE !
At the Model Church.

Attention, Travelers !
From now until further notlrc 

for the Hack can be left at U'illiamaOn A
Bon. Wright & t o., Waahinàtoï Hoî.t 
lifer Park Hotel, amt Weal h!n,l Market' 
letters for mail can la* I. tint the latter 
place an. the win,«will |„, pronptlv 
mailed My heuihjunler* is at tlio r>,,i. 
ware House.

Iie*|.eel tolly, Jons L. Fnica

.-ft % THE GREAT INCREASE
I in our «toro-rooms pi vom us now and hereafter

Well, wife, I’ve found the model 

church ! I worshiped there to-day 
It made me think of good old times, 

before my hnirs were gray.
The mootin' house was finer built 

than they were years ago ;
Hut then I found when I went in it;

wasn’t built for show.

The sexton didn’t seat 
hack by the door;

He knew that I was old and deaf, 
as well as old and poor;

He must have been a Christian, for 
he led me boldly through 

The long aisle of that crowded church 
to find a pleasant pew.

I wish you’d heard the singin—it 
had the old-time ring ;

preacher said, with trumpet 
voice, “Let all the people sing.”. 

The tune was Coronation, and the 

music upward rolled,
1 ill I thought I heard the angels 

striking all their harps of gold.

My deafness seemed to melt away, 
mv spirit caught the fire,

1 joined my feeble1, trembling voice 
with thut melodious choir,

And sung, ns in my youthful, “Let 
angels prostrate fall ;

Bring forth the roÿul diadem and 

him Liptl of ull.”-.—
1 tel|i0ULw3j^î mc^gocil o 

* sing Hint hymn unco mom;
I felt like some wrecked mariner 

who get* n glimpse of shore.
I uliTioet want to lay aside this 

weather-beaten form,
And anchor in the blessed port for

ever from the storm.

Aj/ÖVY.
“Do you want n boy?”
“A boy? What foi? What

you do?”
enn largely increased nmin i.t every department of 

ioine. V.ut.o I .• the stocks have moro than

, < f -
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M the 1:“Hide horses, sir.”
‘‘How much do you weigh ?” 
“Sixty pounds, and I’m a good

rider.”

x DOUELE -JW pORP|ES> ÇjpACE,

The foremost question of the day 
is probably, “Poverty—its cause and 
destruction.”

A writer in “The Forum” con
tributes as his belief that whether 
the wealth of the world is in five 
hundred hands or scattered world
wide, doesn’t alter the facts of

1 Baltimore & Ohio R. R, 
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all ltavo now at la: t amplo room for the adequate 

& display cf goods m l tho comfortable accom- 
X l.iodation of customers.

In every direction our facilities for the efficient 

X- and comfortable transaction of

This was the conversation over
heard in the paddock at Monmouth 

park the ether day, and then the 
writer began to ask some questions 
of one of the trainers about the boy 

jockeys, how they begin, the work 
they have to do and how they 

paid. 1 o be a good jockey requires 

a great deal of hard work, 
and patience, and those who 

popular now have worked hard for 

years to earn their reputations. Ail 
the big jockeys have commenced to 
work when very young, and those 
who are

me away
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aOr Blnck Lt prosy, is a discs« wldch is considered 

, but it lias yielded to the curative prop- 
of Swirr • Specific—now known all over 

.. .. M s- . Mrs. Bailey, of West Somer
ville, M ass., near Boslon.was at lacked eevcral years

So wii ti Hub luilcou* block eruption, nnd was trent- 
by the best tucdical talent, w ho could only 

that tho disease was s species of TTPRQSY 
and consequently incurable. It Is impossible todc- 

Icnnqs. Her body from the t row» of 
»0 «»»les of her feet was« mass of de

cay, the flesh rotting off and leaving treat cavities, 
tier fingers festered sud several nails dropp'd oil 
st one tune. lier limbs contracted by the fearful 
Ulceration, and for years she did not leave her bed. 
Uerwemhtwas reduced from 135 to60lbs. Homo 
faint Idea of her coudmon can be cleaned fro 
she fact that three pounds of Cosmoline or oin 
ment. were used tier week In dressing I 
Finally the physicians acknowledged dh 
by tbia Black Wolf, aud commended

I'-. STATIONS.% GI^EAT DRy GOODS Blisi[nIESS .«Tt-H\PiIk
ft ?

»re poverty that envy dictates the war 
against enormous fortunes: and then 
gives as the “forgotten cause of 

poverty,” “the improvidence of the 
poor in not saving money.’ 
takes $2 a day as the basis of wages 
and avers the possibility of a city 

man of family saving $50 a year on 
that Besides this central improvi
dence, he alleges “improvidence” in 
seeking reputation as good workmen, 
in watching for opportunities, and 
in neglect of knowledge.

It will seem to most people con
sidering these causes that they prove 
too much. Kdiuund Burke said: “A 
conscientious person would rather 
doubt his own judgment, than con
demn his speck's. lie that accuses 
all mankind of corruption, ought to 
remember that lie is sure to convict 
only one.”

Laying aside for the moment the 
causes of poverty as “improvidences,” 
are the gieat fortunes the result of 
“providence”? Few of the gigantic 
fortum s of the present day in this 

country are either the result of

■ i§ O H

a *■n I arc strengthened and enlarged, and v.o extend a 

)ÿ.' cordial invitation to every family in the land to 

d share in the advantages and
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II 4 Si’young now and just begin

ning to ride iit races all hope that 

some day they will be as good rid
as McLaughlin, Garrison, Hay

ward and others.

defeat 
the sufferer 9 MlHallo...arr . .„ 
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»Iler hilf build hearing wonderful report* of Swift’« 
Specific (S. S. S.). prevailed on her to try it a* a 
last resort. 6bo began its use under protest, but 

found that her system was being relieved cf 
the poison, ns tho sores assumed a red and healthy 
color, sh though the blood was becoming pure amt 
active. Mrs Bailey continued the 8. S.8. until la>t 
February; every sore was healed; eliu discarded 
chair aud crutches, aud was for the fitst time m 
»ears a well woman. Her husband, Mr U. A. Bai
ley, Is in business at 17* Blackstone Street. Bos
ton, and will tsko pleasure in giving the du 
thia wonderful cure. Stud to us for Treatise 
Blood aud bkiu Diseases, mailed free.
Tb« Swift Specific Co Drawer 3, Atlant«, G»

PERRIN E’S
PURE BARLEY

era Eighth and Market Streets. u JESastbound.If a boy wants 
to become a jockey he must be TiroM||t

, I iii

Malt Whisky. I(IVery-
fond of horses and not at all afraid 
of them, and he must become at
tached to a racing stable when he is

2i3ss£

n I>YS|-|;| S| V. IM»|<;Ks| 'M\ 
1n1e3lLffu.il|i!f dim«««, run 

— nPoTitlreiy cured by it. MA- 
I.A III A Is completely eradl- 

hy lie
men

BAKLKY'M ALT WHISKY re
vive» the energle- or il»o»e 
worn with oxees Ive bodily 
or mental effort. It acta um u 
saFKM'AHI) agulnst expo- 

111 t he wet

WATKHfS
EXHAUSTED VITALITY. S
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Ef crow 1very young, about 12 years old. 

When he first enters the stable he 
wilt be put to work as ft stable boy 
and have to

hlise** '^KIlinfipM

Health and Strength Regained ,pTHE ONLY OLD WiiHhlngti 
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in the Statecarry .water to tho 
horses, make up tho bedding, clean 
harness and lead the horses about 
for exercises. He will find that the 
work is not easy. He will be at the 
beck and call of

7 18nw »r«-rui*i
*t 83 years1 Knowledge is Power*^ Read ' 

KNOW. *
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W. M.CLEMKNTH, B. K. BOND, Agent NewuTk 
Manager. Dlv. PaxikAgt, .

every one in the 
stable, and, if be wants to succeed 
in the profession he has chosen, 
must be willing to work.

for services.--only for good 
souabte. Wo It

II. J ITT’i,t-li (lie UbPl.aThe preachiu! well, I o int't just tell 
»II that the prcucher siii.l ;

1 know it wasn’t written, I know 
it wasn’t read;

dJiuMftk-
ienve »r «Rii« JiVlMtfewI t

cumulating savings or in the pos- r Ul1
scsssion of men of thrifty , eeonoijiif Radies’ pa hi,oh

cal habits.

.nc- None 
ing tin*
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Schedule in eftect May 15th, ' 

1887,
Train» will run a» follow* :

MOUTH.

ê AM. DulTOUUiTri.UUBINÜ THE RACING SEASON.

. During the racing season the boys 
arc all in be., by 8 or !) o’clock at 
night at tho latest, anil they are all

(OUST

BK M. & J.S.PERRINEff*"*''Speculations* J 
out fortunate cover nv«4^ '

He* hadn't time to read it, for thewith u utmipuu nt lady i 
Moll, lit

nti< to i ilurning
Quotation is -t—of them, 

this writ, made’ as by
m-or, to the Bible injunction. 

‘ The poor ye have with you always,” 
to show that poverty is a normal 
condition, This hears evidence on 
its face* of mistaken interpretation, 
for either the* poor there referred to 

are those to whom the offices of 
charity arc owed, or the world must 
be* looked at us a universal poor- 
house.

The cause of poveitv must he 
found deeper than these. One direc
tion to look for light on it is in the 
increase of wants brought about by 
intellectual advancement.

Poverty is relative: and that of to
day. almost to the meanest hovel, is 
far less in naked fact, than that of 
persons of moderate circumstances 
in the lfith Century. The wide
spread knowledge of possible com
forts has brought the wide-spread 
desire not for a part of them, bnt all 
of them.

.1 iiilj.i. t nil sipplint.ee 37 N. FRONT ST.,
1*11 II«A.

It- lightnin’ of his eyely. The P.i in this depart mou t 
store pri xTTgJÇBKEICKri When pnssiu’ long from pew to pew, 

nor pas- a sinner by.
the Haim 
There U
entrance for hulhs. NV 1, N «tli’St.

regular
1 mi a Le ate HEAL John P. Donahce,

Bottler öl'ami .sole ugimt IVr William 
Massey «k Co, Philadelphia,

Ale,Porter & Brown Stout
Also the celelira cd lintUndo 

HOC 11 ESTE I î HE EH.

with their horses "uy 
sunrise the next' morning. All the 
work done in training the horses is
done at dawn.

THYSELFl The scrum wasn’t flowery, twas

Z. JAMES BELT, simple gospel truth ;
It fitted poor old men like me; it 

fitted hopeful youth;
’Twas full

î g ilss îp
The above ent repreeent* the obverse and reverso aldoe of IheCOl.l) and jrWEI.M’.D II r. DA I. 

"resented to Dr. W. If. Parker by the NATIONAL ME DI C'A I. ASSOCIATION, in recognition of 
rly Medical Trontleo. entitled the SCIENCE OF LIFE OR SELF PRESER

VATION, which treats upon Nervous and Physical Debility, rrcmnture Decline, Exhausted 
thousand ills that flesh is heir to, whether arising from Errors of Youth, Imprud- 

or Constitutional PrcdisjioBition. It Is an invnluablc treatise 
the Old, whether in health or dUcose. No oilier work equal 

been published. It has been highly praised by tiio newspaper press throughout tho country, 
in England. Three hundred page -, substantially bound, embossed muslin, full gilt. Contains 

extraordinary prescriptions for prevailing dbcase*, either one of which Is worth live times the price 
absolutely Invaluable, nnd should be In the hands of everybody.

onoy returned In every instance, 
by mail pnntpaid, and concealed in plain wrapper. Illustrative 

I pamphlet, prospectus, free, if yon send now. Cut this 
you may never icc it again. Address Dll. H\ II FAHKF.lt, No. 1 11CLFINC1I ST., BOSTON» 
IIASS., who is the CHIEF CONSULTIN'« PHYSICIAN of the PBAIIODV MKDIC'AL. 
INSTITUTE, and may be confidentially consulted on ull diseases requiring skill ami cu# for horses

flirt to drat.
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Wholesale and Retail Dnggist, 

SIXTH AND MARKET STS., 

Wilmington,

The next move a 
good boy will got is to have a horse 
given him to rub down and to keep 
clean. In this position lie is called 

a rubber. After this, if he is a bright 
boy, lie is allowed to ride a horse in 
his exercise gallops This is ns fur 

many ol the boys ever rise be
cause the next position is that of a 
jockey.

To be a jockey a boy must have 
lots of nerve, a cool head, and he 
good rider. He must be

nî r
STATION?Mineral W. irs*c-1 ! '

f consolation for wearyVitality, and the 
« nrc. Over Taxation, Excesses, Accidental 
for the Young, the Middle-Aged, nnd 
In it has

c ' I? Li Iin all tlio (liftWctii It ivo .hearts that bleed;
It hade them look away t<\ Christ, 

not to a man-made creed.

Del 517-519 ORANGE St., Wilmington, Del
uliiting driven*. 
i»ily

Polite 
OrtluiB by 
lie is also coiuiocti'il with t! 
Exclu

JAMES ROBERTS, PhiladtdphlN. : 10Ü I Itmrii-ri :•». 
Tclfiihone

id ' 11 27 4 4110 f. 5.
Nrwp..
Stanioi
Nkwaiu.

in î'Plain and Fancy Rag Carpet Weaver.
■Tint them with the 

at prices

ije, nnd liis innnlu-v*****2.1The preacher made sin hideous in 
Gentiles and in Jews;

He shot the 
... u

of tho book, wliHe some of them 
(Jnarnntcel the best work upon the above named subjects,

io : coo.....
« to h 05Wove jtiBt 

Lest of cotton and
*4. 504 to 30

as PRICE ONLY ONE DOLLARlow and reasonable. Carpet for «nie. 
South side of Main Street,

KiktonTT. 
North ha -21 j60 ; 1-20 j -r -

ÿ,ïttff*sentenco down
r

M .....II■î 1'2 121 < 00, « 40 42Dalit mure ..........
Arrive Newark (Outre Station) from 

Wilmington s.04 a to and i-8i and «.4.»p 
I iy».FenliiHUla exprcuH l<’ 
rives at Baltimore li.W 

Baltimore puHRenger leave Hitla. dally io.
• ciie-UW 11.17 p in: Wilmington il..w u in. 

riving Newark 19.00 nlfflit, llmtlmore l.vi a n..
Fhlladulpliln and Baltimore exprew*, 2.10 p. in. ; 

Wliminffion, 2.M p. m- ; P- m**aud

NEWARK, DEL. Mi'illi'»l ami Sunrleal »Hires. 
40 Years Established.

Mil'll. Aupon the finest pews;
Ami though I can’t sec very well, I 

saw the falling tear,
That told me hell was some way off, 

and heaven very near.
How swift the golden moments fled 

within that holy place!
How brightly beamed the light of 

heaven, from every happy face ! 
Again I longed for that sweet time 

when friend shall meet with friend 
Where congregations ne’er break up 

and Sabbaths have no end.

I hope to meet that minister—the 

congregation, too,
In the dear home beyond the skies 

that Bliiue from heaven’s blue.
I doubt not I’ll remember, beyond 

life's evening gray,
The face of Hod’s dear servant who 

preached his word to-day.

Dear wife, the fight will soon he 

fought, the victory he won;
The shining goal is just ahead, the 

race is nearly run;
O’er the river we are nearin’ they 

throngin’ to the shore, 
r<> shout our safe arrival where the

W. II. IIAKTLOVK,

PRACTICAL GUN MAKER
AND TAXIDERMIST,

N. E COR. 5RD & FRENCH STS., 

Wll.M 1 Mi'H i>.‘, DEI,.

20S North Seiend Street, 
Philadelphia, Pa.

en Newark 9.44«
a »er heat 8. 

0 the HecoD'* 
Trl»1

.-tupgood

judge of pace and know very nearly 
how fast the horses are going along. 
If a trainer thinks a hoy could he 
trusted with a horse in a race, lie 
giveB him a mount in some unim-
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$
portant race and then if the l>oy 
docs well he will 
of the tree.
McLaughlin gets 810,000 
from the Dyer Druthers. Isaac Mur
phy gets 810,000 a year from Lucky ;,,g. llluj emjaljl'
Baldwin. Fitzpatrick gets 88,000 a . ‘ . , ...
year from the Fuirtaix
(iarrison geta - î"fol™*r the latest designs,jn,U.a for its 

»VJ city then they ly flitted 4 ....
would hardly lose their dignity*’wfiys, might lead to a truer light on 

the cause of poverty than can he had 
from the punk-light of improvidi 
Wholesale accusation weakens itself.

hookrt, r»C 
banket«, i.ait boxes 
bucket 
to tax;

mLs, join ic I

soon rise to the top 
A jockey’s pay is good.
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< AlthlT. -Efem clpt «Inequality is more clearly under
stood than in other times, it is 
closely in neighbor]
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turned, thereby furnishing 
cost. Dividend**

Wilmington 
wwk days 

Wllmlnif-e, andWe think
__________ \ year from
HP^^Brown;others get paid in 

proportion according to their abili
ties. All these riders are allowed to 
accept outside mounts; that is they 
are allowed to ride for any one when 
they are not wanted by the stable 
to which they are engaged. For ^J}*’ 

these outside mounts they are paid Ohio, atlirins 
825 if they win and 810 if they lose. F,"" 1 ll '"

hen they win a big anils of others huv 
„„mv, so that the 
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The Standard German Treatment 
For Weaknesses, Lost or Falling Power. 
Impaired Memory. Lack of Energy and 
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from Early Indiscretion or Later Excess 
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at Smith’s Drug

r;U ! MUut very often 
race they get niueli larger fei 
Oarthy got 83,000 for winning the 

Brooklyn handicap 

pole, and last year 
paid 85,000 for winning the Subur

ban on Troubadour for Capt. Brown. 
Some of the jockeys spend the mon
ey they make as fast as they get it, 
but others save it, and many of them 

very riph men.

WUnhntjloit,Is, Trimming»*, 

•. (iy uvrii s Arc, Arc. 

charge and ''ill he jilcusco

«PM« 8 15 & U7 00 ........  2 4*»;.f Dry (hi 1....Connecticut tobogganers liave just 
opened a slide at Bridgeport which 
runs down into the sea. The tobog- 

used are the same as those on
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The dangers of a jockey’s life are 1v^rùorUÏÏ’*<wilV be Represented by

very great. They may be thrown .tamdmu.nts oniwirnatio,.uj «aunland 

in a race at any time and he tramp- “Jj)uo»t notalile .lemnnslralinn 
lid to death by horses behind them. tlmt 1ms lake» plaec since tliu oentennlul 
leu to oeio-ii j r..ii ,.oiel,ration of our national indepcn.lenee.The horse they are ruling may fall „c "„imo,lat» persons desiring to visit 
down and by rolling on them kill 1’hUadelplda .j« ‘^JTöno,  ̂
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Voids fortune or to break his gores,Tetter,Chapiret1 Hands,LhjlbUfim. 
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t'Y or snow.
far out under the water. When the 
toboggan comes down at a mile « 
minute speed with one two or three 

riders on board. 
t»r and bounds, slides and rebounds 
like u atone sent skipping over the 
water. The water and loam fly in 
broad sheets as the toboggan slides 

er and through it. As a rule the 
sliders go forty feet on the water 
after leaving the «lido. Then down 
they go under the water, toboggan 
and all, to come up a moment after
ward nnd swim hack to shore iiout-
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Bill Heads, Lotter Heads.

without any special 
bottle. Sold by ull 

receipt of price.

H
2 A.G. McI'aD.LXSU, Si,(,'I.and Garrison to

good lightweight of little Nor- 
killed at Brighton

Bead î last year- Hu is no'v t^U“h' The thirty-third uniiual exhibition of 

inn Palmer to ride. In some ol the ^ Pennsylvania state Agricultural 
* „ i,ova arc troatwl very Society will li« belli at the J air grounds,

stables the y near (iermniilown Junction, Phil odd-
well They all have to live on the X» September 5tl, to lVtli, incluaive. 
Track, nnd son,e of the large sUddes ' ^nb«^— 

like the Fairfax, Huggins, an the I Jure8 nm(.|ûncryf impicmentii.apmratu», 
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hoys, where they cun learn to rend l - Thu premium list ngKregalc. 
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book, for them to rend m then ,

nrc time. 1 Pennsylvania Railroad, with direct
nddition to other things a jock- r,„„„.„„in,uon from every i»rtion of the 

„/must have a strong constitution, i ta^huj.{^^.road Coinwruy 

xtn , î».• v have to rick* in races 4.xt*u'r»i«m tickets to the tnir
Wheat > weicht croumls from till stations an its main
they must not exceed b I tine and brnncliL*», September 5th to 17h.

, the horse has to carry, and to , until -tub, at reduced
jTto this weight they have to train Irate,
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